
WHY ASSETPOOL?
With the ever increasing cost of maintaining and replacing capital equipment it is vitally 

important for business managers and owners to know the operational readiness, safety 

preparedness and overall condition of their mobile assets:

AssetPool Replaces

     Paper checklists

     Carbon copy books

     Manual Filing

Assetpool takes your company, 

its processes and filing, to the cloud!

Automating the process of generating reports in seconds and access to our live 

interactive risk dashboard enables you to effectively manage your Commercial Assets.

Individual assets can have multiple checklists.

Setting up your company uniquely by way of looking at what assets you own, operate, 

service or maintain, creating customised checklists for each asset and linking the asset 

and checklist/s will give you the ability to schedule your workforce into action via our 

online application.

DEDICATED & SUPPORTED
MOBILE APP

Easy to use,  

supports a wide range of devices,

works offline, anywhere.

ADMIN DASHBOARD VIEW
Your business at a glance, Control & Reporting from anywhere in the world 

ADMIN CUSTOMISABLE CHECKLISTS
Add Checks, Remove Checks, set your check specific photograph

and comment requirements within seconds 

Work Scheduling

Customizable Setup

Asset Maintenance

Pass/Fail Asset Checklists

Asset Registers

Paperless Job Cards

Easy Asset Onboarding

AWS Cloud Hosting

FEATURES INCLUDE

Push Notifications

Geo-Location Services

IOT Monitoring*

Dedicated Support

Muiti-Device Compatible

Work Offline Anywhere

Recurring Jobs

Risk Dashboard

assetpool.com

HOW IT WORKS
Simple, Easy, Reliable.

Scan
Scan the barcode and 

select the appropriate checklist.

Inspect
A member of your team 

completes the checklist based 
on type of asset.

Measure
Asset risk is then calculated 
based on the outcome of the 

inspection.

Report
Reports are immediately available 

to customers, including risk 
analysis.

GET STARTED

GET THE APP

GET IN TOUCH

AssetPool is available on 
The AppStore & Google Play

Scan the QR code
to sign up with 
Assetpool today!

Sign up takes less 
than a minute.

Offices: UK, South Africa and Canada

*IoT Devices are an additional cost


